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A. Background
International Women’s Right Action Watch Asia Pacific (IWRAW Asia Pacific) is delighted to host the Global South

Women’s Forum on Sustainable Development under the theme Connecting Gender Equality to Environmental Justice –

Global South Feminist Visions of Environmental Justice (GSWF 2021).

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has posed considerable and additional risks for those already most marginalized and

impacted by extreme weather events caused by climate change like hurricanes, cyclones, volcanoes and other

disasters. The huge shift to virtual communication and engagement has allowed groups and communities who were

once far removed from climate convenings and conversations the opportunity to engage; however, it has also pushed

communities further away from decision-making spaces and processes. The pandemic has caused more intense state

surveillance and actions of some communities like women, ethnic and racial minorities especially indigenous

communities and LGBTIQ+ people and has also increased instances of violence and murder.

The GSWF is a space for women’s rights organisations and marginalized communities on the ground, including gender

and sexual minorities, ethnic and racial minorities, women and girls living with disabilities and others to share stories of

their experiences of inequality and discrimination and community resilience while enhancing their knowledge and

capacity to build stronger activists and communities to build back equal.

We look forward to collective organising and action across feminist and other justice-oriented movements, knowledge

exchange, debate, strategizing and joyful celebration of our strength, resilience, and gains.

https://gswf.iwraw-ap.org/2021


B. Important Notes for Participants:
Virtual Safety Guidelines and Principles (1)

IWRAW Asia Pacific will not tolerate harassment of any kind,
including, but not limited to:
• Deliberate intimidation

• Sustained disruption of discussion
• Continued one-on-one communication after requests to cease

illustration by Vidushi Yadavillustration by Vidushi Yadav

IWRAW Asia Pacific is committed to making GSWF 2021 as inclusive and productive
as possible. We seek your support to ensure that GSWF 2021 is a safe and digital
environment.

Participants are obliged to be respectful and to avoid replicating societal prejudices
and inequalities, particularly on factors including, but not limited to, race, national
and/or ethnic origin, immigration status, indigeneity, sexual orientation, gender
identity, age, disability, mental illness, physical appearance, class, religion,
engagement in sex work, and engagement in drug use. For further information, please
see our policy on addressing rights of marginalised groups of women.

http://bit.ly/IWRAWmarginalised


B. Important Notes for Participants:
Virtual Safety Guidelines and Principles (2)

Thus, please adhere to the following safety guidelines and principles:

• Honour confidentiality and respect GSWF 2021 as a safe space that is committed to open dialogue and
transparency.

• Show empathy towards other community members and respect one another. Listen, avoid assumptions, enable
different opinions. Critique ideas, not people.

• Allow everyone to participate, avoid dominating the conversation and honour time limits.

• Respect the diversity of languages, opinions and expertise, while acknowledging that sexism, racism, classism,

heterosexism, global North domination and other institutionalized forms of oppression exist.

• Be positive and seek unity. Build people’s ideas up rather than knocking them down, and refrain from personal

attacks.

Please also refer to our Safe and Inclusive Virtual Space Guidelines for additional information.

If you have experienced any form of harassment, or encountered a hostile online environment in GSWF

2021, please report the experience to gswf@iwraw-ap.org. We welcome any suggestions you may have on
ensuring that the virtual GSWF is a safe space for all of us.

https://gswf.iwraw-ap.org/2021/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Safe-and-Inclusive-Virtual-Space-Guidelines-GSWF-2021.pdf
mailto:gswf@iwraw-ap.org


B. Important Notes for Participants:
Confidentiality and Consent

Unless otherwise indicated on the session page, all GSWF 2021 sessions are held live on Zoom, will be livestreamed on
the IWRAW Asia Pacific FaceBook page, uploaded to the IWRAW Asia Pacific YouTube channel, and will be recorded.

If you have any concerns, please email gswf@iwraw-ap.org. For more information on the Zoom platform, please refer
to section E of this guide.

As all sessions are held live, we kindly request that you do not share your personal particulars on Zoom during the
session should you not feel comfortable doing so - this could include, but would not be limited to:

• Name: Please note that you are able to change the name when you are attending a session on zoom, either

before you join the session and after you have joined the session. If you attend the FaceBook livestream of the
session and wish to comment on the livestream, you will have to be logged in with a FaceBook account. Please

note that your FaceBook account username will then be associated with your comment. To learn more about
your privacy settings on FaceBook, please click here.

• Personal Information: Please do not share your personal information on any of the GSWF 2021 platforms – this
includes mobile numbers, etc

Although sessions will be publicly accessible, please be mindful that information shared by others may carry a different
weight on social media and elsewhere, which may in addition be exacerbated by lack of sufficient context. Please

consider potential repercussions and take steps to avoid compromising the security or well-being of participants
whose messages you wish to amplify.

https://www.facebook.com/IWRAW.AP/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZVpLyVyfav3oyRd-uMbgmA
mailto:gswf@iwraw-ap.org
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201363203-Customizing-your-profile
https://teaching.nmc.edu/knowledgebase/changing-your-name-in-a-zoom-meeting/
http://www.facebook.com/help/238318146535333/?helpref=uf_share


C. Schedule and Overview

illustration by Vidushi Yadav

• There will be a total of 24 sessions held from 12 – 16 September 2021
with partners across the Global South. Sessions curated for GSWF
2021 include plenary sessions, panel discussions, workshops,
creativity and cultural corners and storytelling.

• All session times are listed in
Kuala Lumpur time (UTC +8).
To convert to your time zone,
please visit this link.

• For the full programme, please
visit our webpage here.

https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html
https://gswf.iwraw-ap.org/2021/programme


D. Conference Registration
Please visit the GSWF 2021 webpage to register for GSWF 2021. After registration, you should receive a confirmation
email. Please do take note of your username and password. Your username to login to your profile is your email

address used to register for GSWF 2021.

Please then select the sessions you would like to attend by accessing the “Programme” tab on the website. You will

receive one confirmation email for each session you have registered for.

Participants will be able to register at any point of time before the end of the conference to attend the session(s).

If you are applying for connectivity funds, please fill in this form by 11:59PM (GMT +8) on 6 September. You should
have your claim receipts handy when filling up the form, or to edit the form and attach the claims before 17 September,
11:59 (+8 GMT). If approved, all funding will be provided after the event as a reimbursement of expenses incurred, based
on submission of supporting documents, such as receipts. Please email gswf@iwraw-ap.org should you experience
difficulties in doing so.

https://gswf.iwraw-ap.org/2021/register
https://forms.gle/4m3uh2qaas73X8YQ9
mailto:gswf@iwraw-ap.org


E. Registering for Sessions
You have to be registered for GSWF 2021 to sign up for sessions to have access to the Zoom link(s).

Once you have registered for GSWF 2021, you will access all session(s) through your registered profile via
the tab “My Sessions” on the top right-hand corner after signing in with your username (the email address
you used to register for GSWF 2021) and the password you used to finalise your registration.

On the “My Sessions” tab, you will be able to
access all sessions that you have registered for.

Please click the session link to be directed to
the page to access the link to join the session.

You will be redirected by your browser to open
your Zoom application when you click “Watch”.
Please double check that your browser settings
are enabled to launch the Zoom application.

If your browser does not launch the Zoom
application, you are able to access the session
live via the IWRAW Asia Pacific Facebook Page.

https://www.facebook.com/IWRAW.AP


F. Conference Platform
A Zoom account is not required in order to attend sessions but will

be necessary for speakers of sessions. To register for a Zoom

account, please click here.

Please sign into your registered profile on the GSWF 2021 website

and access the “My Sessions” Tab on the top right-hand corner.

Click on the session link, you will be directed to the webpage which
will provide the link to join the session via Zoom.

Please note that session links to join the Zoom platform are only

available 15 minutes prior to the start of each session.

For speakers, please ensure that you have signed into your zoom

account with the email address provided to us prior to joining the

session.

If you are accessing interpretation offered by the session organiser,

please make sure that you have downloaded the Zoom client and

are using it to attend the session.

Please make sure that you check and update to the latest version of

the Zoom client on your desktop or mobile device prior to the

sessions.
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https://zoom.us/signup
https://gswf.iwraw-ap.org/2021/login
https://zoom.us/download
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362233-Upgrade-update-to-the-latest-version


G. Zoom Etiquette
Sharing Video: As the majority of the sessions are held on Zoom Meeting, please do not activate your share video function
unless you are requested by the session organisers. All participants will have their video disabled and will not be able to
active their video in ZoomWebinar.

Interpretation: Only selected sessions will have interpretation offered. Please indicate issues with accessing translation in
the chat function.

Raise Hand: If this is enabled by the session organisers, during the discussion sections of sessions, please use the “raise
hand” function and wait for the chair/moderator of the session to invite you to speak.

Activating Microphone: If you are attending a session on the Zoom Webinar platform, you will not be able to unmute your
microphone. Your microphone will be unmuted by the session host only if you are selected to ask/engage in the session
during discussion and/or during a breakout group. If you are attending a session on the Zoom Meeting platform, please
keep your microphone muted to help keep background noise to a minimum.

Asking a question or providing comments: Please use the Q&A function in Zoom to interact with each other and raise
questions. You are able to “like” or “upvote” comments made, and comment on each others’ comments/questions. For
ZoomMeetings, the Q&A function be unavailable, but you may use the public chat box to engage with one another.

Maintaining the bandwidth of your session: To ensure that your internet connection is maintained during the session, please
minimize or close other applications that may affect the bandwidth of your engagement on Zoom.

Sharing of personal information: Please do not at any point of time share your personal information (bank details, log in
passwords, etc) on the chat and/or Q&A. Please take note of this if you are uncomfortable with sharing your real name
and/or personal details as the session is recorded and will be livestreamed when introducing yourself if you are participating
in the session and share relevant information that may not provide personal identifiers.



Global South Feminist 
Visions of 

Environmental Justice
We look forward to 
your participation & 
active engagement!
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